What is the HOSP Alliance?

- A single voice for health system owned specialty pharmacies
- A clearinghouse of data & information to demonstrate superiority of the integrated model
- A body to educate the market on the benefits of the integrated model
- A working coalition advancing the HOSP advocacy agenda
- A place for industry collaboration to share best practices and advance key initiatives

The Goals of the HOSP Alliance

- Improve patient experience and outcomes
- Advocate for common interests of the integrated specialty pharmacy industry
- Develop, establish, and share health system owned specialty pharmacy best practices
- Demonstrate how HOSP’s higher standard of transparency in pricing, fulfillment, and treatment distinguishes its members from other specialty pharmacies
- Establish efficiency and innovation as hallmark elements to reduce health inequities and the total cost of care

What HOSP Alliance Membership Delivers

- **Influence**—a voice to influence and advocate for the future of health system owned specialty pharmacy
- **Collaboration**—a part in a network of health system specialty pharmacy leaders and experts committed to working together to advance meaningful changes impacting the industry
- **Differentiation**—a role educating stakeholders and policymakers about what differentiates the integrated specialty pharmacy industry
- **Leadership**—a seat at the table for your health system’s specialty pharmacy alongside other industry leaders working relentlessly toward better patient outcomes
- **Coordination**—a connection with organized, systematic initiatives to maximize available resources, ensure full community engagement, and avoid duplicative efforts

Align your health system with a non-profit association advancing the interests of the integrated specialty pharmacy industry, driving its ability to improve and innovate the standard of patient care.

Take the Next Step.
Join the HOSP Alliance today.

www.hospalliance.org